ACCESS TO SHOWGROUNDS
. Signs will be posted re Safety Guideline requirements at Entrance
and throughout Showgrounds.
. No Spectators. Signs will be posted at Entrance.
. Trailers will have only one way in (1st Drive for all Trailers)
. Agree to remote temperature checks and wear wristband.
. Agree to show proof of Pre Registration before entering.

STAFF/OFFICIALS
. Agree to remote thermometer temperature checks.
. Agree to wristbands to designate Staff.
. Establish 6’ distancing when interacting.
. Wear masks if interacting closely with Riders, Officials, Staff, etc.
. Establish a staff directory of all contacts for key personnel that can
be accessed with cell phone numbers and emails


Establish a list of medical personnel, Staff have 2 EMT’s, 1 Nurse



Establish a list of all medical facilities.



Understand the definition of essential personnel





Essential personnel: Judges, Scribes, Posse Staff, EMT’s, Stewards,
Announcers, Designated Farrier & Vet
Food Service will need to present a social distancing plan for Mobile
ordering or No Food Service at all.





The Judges/Announcers/In Gate, Ring personnel should be closed
off to everyone except one essential personnel accessed with cell
phone numbers, emails and walkie talkies.
All public areas of the bleachers/picnic tables are to be removed or
closed off.

Trainers/Riders/Grooms
. Asked to agree to Guidelines prior to event by Document provided
. Asked to agree to remote thermometer temperature check and wear
wristband.
. Asked to agree to observe 6’ social distancing
. Asked to wear masks if interacting closely to with Riders, Officials,
Staff, etc.
. Asked to limit number of horses/riders in warm up ring

Stabling (# of entries will determine Stall Assignments)








Only essential personnel are allowed in stable. This means no
visitors or guests. No chairs/tables on porch areas.
Establish a color-coded wristband system with a different color
representing each day of the week to be given after temperature
check
Access to any and all not wearing a wristband with the
corresponding day's color should be denied.
Trainers or their responsible personnel are accountable for all their
employees to ensure essential personnel have had their temperature
monitored and approved and thus are wearing the correct
corresponding colored band.







Person(s) feeling ill will be asked to leave showgrounds regardless
of no temperature.
All incoming Trailer drivers must wear a suitable covering (a mask,
scarf, or bandana) over their nose and mouth and wear gloves when
entering to pick up or drop off horses. Drivers and attendants must
have minimal contact with any Rider/Staff.
Gate crew personnel must wear a suitable covering (a mask, scarf,
or bandana) over their nose and mouth and wear gloves and will
have no physical contact with any other personnel unless in the best
interest of safety.



Suggested Cleaning and Hygiene Protocol




Provide additional hand-washing and/or hand-sanitizing stations.
(County?)
Provide Hand Sanitizer in Show Office/Rings/Stables

Restricted Access Protocols













No assembling of any personnel in any area, and all personnel will
practice social distancing. Masks are required.
6’ distance must be maintained on the Rail with NO additional
Riders (team members) alongside Trainer.
All Rings closed to everyone other than those with wristbands and
Trainers (parent if no Trainer) who are required to accompany their
horse to and from the barn. NO assembling along the Rail.
Numbers in Ring will be limited to 6 rather than 12.
All Riders will be required to wear riding gloves.
Riders must be prohibited from any physical contact between
themselves and others.
Riders are required to leave Rings immediately following their last
ride.
Riders must wear masks at all times, in Barn, on foot, on
Horseback, to be determined if needed in the Ring.

SPECIFIC SHOW RECOMMENDATIONS TO ALLEVIATE
CONTACT
. We believe with Pre Registration, Ride Times and No Spectators
(including reducing Parents & family/friends) we can keep
Showgrounds attendance to approx. 50 people, riders & personnel, at
one time. We also need over 300 Entries to have a show to just break
even. If the Park opens in June or September we may not be up and
running until future dates as many Riders have left the sport, 1 or
more parents our of work and other issues to limit our show numbers.






Novice Ring Divisions through Adult W/T are only classes they may
participate in and will leave Show Grounds following their ride.
Riders who trailer in with Trainers, parents will be advised to pick
them up asap so as no gatherings at the Barn.
Will have Ride Times assigned for Classes to Limit amount of
people on the Showgrounds at one time.
Dressage Shows on Saturdays have Ride Times and will leave
immediately after Ride.



Jumpers on Saturdays will be give Times to ride, as well.



Saturday Ranch Riding Show is discontinued.









Sunday Rings may be combined to eliminate additional essential
personnel and Riders/Trainers
As referenced above, all Entries will be by Pre Registration to
eliminate Show Office congestion. Will work to make Add/Scratch
and closing out Show Fees by electronic device.
Show Office will be staffed minimally with Entry Forms outside the
office. Pens to be disinfected after usage. Show Office personnel
using door or window for only contact. Masks & possibly gloves will
be used.
Award distribution to be determined. Staff manning a table with
mask & gloves but awards create a crowd after riding, especially

youngsters. May give amount of ribbons to each Trainer to
distribute at Barn and/or mail.


Stabling ideas: Begin reservations on outside aisles of barns, every
other stall. If numbers warrant additional stalls inside will be 2nd
choice. Entering and exiting Barns will have a one way in, one way
out plan to reduce unnecessary contact.
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